Leadership Series: The New Healthcare Ecosystem I
Sept 3

Date: September 03, 2020       Time: 12:00 PM

Location:
Webinar - noon to 1 pm

Registration:
“How Hospitals and Health Systems Can Lead a “Quiet Revolution” for Healing During a Pandemic” is the final webinar of six complimentary webinars in IHA’s virtual speaker series from June through September. You may register for individual session(s) or the entire series. Registration includes program material, one phone/Internet connection and access to the session recording(s).

Make world-class healthcare available to everyone: an ambitious goal and no small feat. Thought leader Tom Koulopoulos will share his vision of expanding healthcare and discuss the pitfalls of the current ecosystem that pits payer against provider and is riddled with supply chain flaws and administrative burden. Koulopoulos imagines a better healthcare system that opens new doors for hospitals and patients. He’ll share evidence-based tools and strategies to navigate the road to reform.

See our flyer on the full speaker series.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

This virtual speaker series is designed especially for hospital and health system leadership teams, including:

- CEOs
- CFOs
- COOs
- CMOs
- CNOs
- Chief human resource officers
- Chief strategy officers
- Chief quality officers
- Clinical leaders
- Department leaders
Tom Koulopoulos, Chairman, Delphi Group
As founder and president of the Delphi Group, a Boston-based think tank, Koulopoulos provides strategic advice to Global 2000 organizations and government agencies. He currently writes for Inc.com and is a lecturer of information systems at the Boston University Questrom School of Business. Koulopoulos previously served as executive director of the Dell Innovation Lab. On May 26, he released his latest book, *Reimagining Healthcare: How the Smartsourcing Revolution Will Drive the Future of Healthcare and Refocus It on What Matters Most, the Patient.*